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Ad Board Under
Final Preparation
"In order to organize student activities,
co-ordinate
student groups, unite student
interests; to provide a context of the college as a whole,
in which to pursue student
interests; to assay student
life, so that it may be improved where necessary; to
maintain those conditions
which are vital to the concerns of students; and to seek
the common concern of all
members of the college, we do
establish on this campus the
Student Advisory Board of
Bates College."
The preamble to the Student Advisory Board outlines
its purpose; the constitution
and by-laws (Bates Student
April 7, 1965) contain the
vital details of the Ad Board.
The Ad Board is adequately
detailed on paper, but its
physical creation is still a few
months away. Each of the six
organizations to be represented on the Student Advisory Board, and the all-campus representative body that
the Board is replacing, have
all voted in favor of accepting the Ad Board. These or-

Outing Club, the Campus Association, the Publishing Association, Chase Hall Dance
Committee, Men's Proctor
Council, Women's Proctor
Council, and the Student Senate.

By Subscription

CAMPUS HEADS TO SEA
FOR POPHAM OUTING
By Brent Costain

The student body has overwhelmingly supported the Ad
Board. With this student support as a guide, the FacultyStudent Committee on Extracurricular Activities voted to
allow the Ad Board to commence operations at the allcampus elections to be held in
February, 1966. A provision
that the members of the committee supporting the Ad
Board would correct and expand various items listed by
the Faculty-Student CommitJunior Year Abroaders '64-65 are back. First row: Martee on Extra-Curricular Acti- ilyn Barden, Sue Pitcher, Bob Borland, Sue Wagg, Pat Gilbert,
vities was attached to this Ted Strycharz, Beth Harwood. Second row: Dave Bachner,
vote.
Dave Fullenwider, Karen Hastie, Pris Clarke, Bill Hiss, Karen
Heglund, Sue Lord, Sally Utz, Nancy Vail. Missing: Tarn NeThus, this fall semester will ville, Judy Dietz, Richard Derby, and Carol Sue Stutzman.
be one of patchwork and revision for the supporters of the
The JYA's will be giving a reception for all interested
Advisory Board in order that sophomores in Skelton lounge tomorrow night from 7:30-9:30
it might become a successful p.m. At this time they will answer questions any sophomores
and
working
organization may have about the program. Dean Healy will be present
next February.
to further explain procedure for application and qualification.

September somehow seems
strangely out of season for a
I'opnam Beach outing—ihose
things usually come in May.
But the Outing Club felt that
ihe slush of early April might
somehow tend to keep the
average Bates student away
from the Maine beaches, and
thus we have planted one
large Popham Beach Outing
right in the middle of September.
This Sunday the Outing
Club will be down on the
oeach with a grand supply of
Hamburgers, clams and lobsters, and with any luck at all
a good part of the campus will
be down there too.
The change in season
should do little to change the
character of the outing from
those of the past, except that
the water should be warmer
than in May and a few more
brave souls may be coaxed out
into the surf. For those of
milder temperament and
warmer blood, the sand is free
and the volleyball nets will
be up.

SENIOR WOMEN RECEIVE
EXTENDED PRIVILEGES HEALY REPORTS
A new system of senior privileges is being instituted this
fall under the sponsorship of
Women's Council. Last spring
a committee of undergraduates and Dean Randall proposed these additional privileges, which will allow senior
women to exercise more responsibility.
Under the system of discretionary hours the seniors
at Rand Hall and Whittier
House determine their own
hours. A senior who wishes to
he out of the dorm after the
regular curfew simply signs
out, including the time of her
expected return. If she has
not returned or called by one
half hour after that stipulated time, the housemother
and the Dean will be contacted.

ROUND TABLE
NOTICE
The first meeting of the
Bates Round Table will he
held at 8:00 P.M., October
8, in Skelton lounge.

The extended permission
privileges allow the seniors to
sign out for any activity
which their parents have
checked "yes" on the permission card. Thus, seniors will
no longer have to get "pers"
from their housemothers for
the majority of their activities.
In order to make the new
system workable, seniors
must sign out more accurately and in more detail.
Moreover, each senior woman will have to sit bells
from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. at least
one night per semester. The
student sitting bells will let
in those women using the discretionary hours privileges,
since the dorms will close at
the usual times.
The Women's Council has
instituted these privileges for
several reasons. First, the
privileges will allow senior
women to attend more easily
the events off campus at nearby colleges and at Portland
and Boston.
Secondly, and more Importantly, the added privileges
will improve the Honor System. The Honor System has
been developed for commun(Continued on page 2)

Sand dwellers and polar
bears alike will find the food
plentiful. As in the past there
will a choice of three meals:
a hamburg plate at $1.00,
clams at $1.25, and lobster at
31.50. This year the tide will
not be high at noontime and
;he food lines should be in
and is running well." He less danger of floating out to
termed the trip "worthwhile" sea.
as he returned reassured of
It should be mentioned that
the philosophy of JYA—that there is a specific Bluebook
sending two or three students policy which prohibits the use
to a university surpasses of intoxicants at the Popham
transporting a block of Bates, Outing. This is a school funcin the form of twenty or more, tion and college policies will
students to a single univer- be enforced. The Outing Club
sity. Also he was reassured supplies Coke to wash down
that Bates students in general clams or whatever else needs
are receiving adequate atten- washing down if the feel dry.
tion and are well instructed
(Continued on page 2)
in spite of the problem of
overcrowding in British universities.
Furthermore,
he
learned that Bates students
are creating favorable impresDue to faulty bindings in
sions abroad, easing the way
for future Bates importations. last year's MIRROR, all the
copies were sent back to the
The fact that the large
British universities Dean factory for reprinting. The
Healy toured were aware of copies will not be redistribthe Bates students is not as uted on campus, but rather
amazing as it seems, consid- will be sent directly from the
ering the great number of factory to each student's
students for its size that
Bates sends abroad. Last year home address. The P.A. has
been informed that they were
sent on August 31. Our apol(Continued on page 6)
ogies for any inconvenience.

ON JYA PROGRAM
By Susan Francis '67
On his three-week trip to
Britain this summer, Dean
Healy, advisor for Bates' Junior Year Abroad Program, followed the course of many of
his advisees. The dean cited
two reasons for his visit to
England, Scotland, and
Wales. One purpose of the advisor-abroad program was for
Dean Healy to see, himself,
the places he has been advising students to attend; to
talk to the faculties, administrations, and students of
these universities to learn
about their problems in settling foreign (Bates) students. The other concerned
the 4/3 option.
In '59 when Dean Zerby
established Bates' JYA Program, he also made such a
trip, but since that time the
program has not been reevaluated in this way.
Dean Healy's conclusion
from his exploration was that
"the program was well set up

MIRROR '65

Two
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(Pophcim con't from page 1)
There will be a number oi
buses heading for the beaen
Suuuay morning. The cost tor
the transportation is ¥1*50 ana
we are prepared to ship the
entire campus out to the coast
a necessary. So don't miss this
final summer fling. Get your
tickets wmle they are stili
available. This may be the
last bit of summer you will
see for a while. Take advantage of it.

(SWH's con't from page 1)
ity living, yet the unofficial
feeling among seniors in the
past has been that they have
outgrown some of the restrictions of the Honor System,
particularly the limited hours
and the permission slips.
The extended privileges
provide a stepping stone from
the relatively sheltered life ot
the college campus to the
more independent working
world. Seniors who will in a
few months be on their own
can now show the responsibility and independence whicn
the Honor System should have
fostered in the three previous
years.
Now, the Honor System will
be working toward a definite
goal found in the senior year.
From the time that the women are freshmen they will be
aware that, if they live up to
the standards of the Honor
System, they too may enjoy
the extended senior privileges.
Thirdly, the new plan will
give the seniors more freedom
and more responsibility within the Bates community.
The extended privileges are
experimental. At the end of
each semester, the system will
be evaluated and the conditional privileges could be revoked. Cooperation of every
student is needed to make
this experiment a tradition.

NOTES FROM A
"CONGO DIARY"
Editor's note: Paul Hardy '67
spent this past summer working in and observing five
baptist missions in the Congo.
Since my return here to
dates this Fall, 1 have been
surprised at the large numDer of students and faculty
wno have asked me about my
trip to the Congo this summer. Your interest in my trip
and in the people of the Congo has been most inspiring.
At the same time, it has left
me most frustrated because
there is so much to tell and
so much to say. Moreover I am
afraid that 1 will do an inadequate job of relating to
you the sights I saw, the
sounds I heard, the smells I
smelled, and the feelings I
felt.
Having been asked by the
editor to write an article or
series of articles about my experience, 1 have tried to think
of an appropriate way to present what 1 saw and to give
the reader the flavor of a land
that is at once hard and ever
green, bloody and beautiful,
eternal and ever new — a
xand of splendid and violent
extremes.
To accomplish this purpose,
i have decided to write four
articles for The Student taking my material from a diary
that I kept during my trip.
These excerpts from "A Congo
Diary" may perhaps give the
reader a better understanding of what it is like to live
and work in the country that
Joseph Conrad referred to as
The Heart of Darkness in
1900, but which is a heart
capable of bringing great
light and life to all of Africa
in 1965.

This article is more introductory in nature and deals
Dean Randall commented: with the dawn of my adventure. The second article shall
"We are very proud of this
deal more with a morning
result of student initiative proper, and the third with an
and interest. I have every
confidence that our senior
women will mature with
greater understanding as they
live under this system which
requires more of the individual student while participating in the extended privileges.
Senior parents have indicated
their support because I have
received no negative comment."

3
Joe's

afternoon, and the fourth and
anal one shall concern an
evening in the Congo. Througn
each oi these articles, I shall
try to shed some light on
wnat it is like to be a missionary doctor, what it is like
Dringing up a family in the
Congo, and finally, what it is
like living and working with
the Congolese.

LEWISTON
Phono 784-4511
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AT 'COUNTER

Next To 2 in 1 Cab
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2 BARBERS
29 Sabattus St.

Lewiston

315 LISBON STREET

at the beginning of the College's 102nd year, Dr. Charles
F. Phillips, Bates President,
has announced. The figure
compares with 868 students
last year and 885 students the
year previous.

CHESS CLUB

Fast Pick-up and Delivery Service

FAST - EFFECTIVE HAIRCUTS

I CONCERT
LECTURE
Total enrollment at Bates
College stands at 891 students SCHEDULE

College enrollment figures
by classes include 188 seniors
(116 men, 72 women); 188
juniors (107 men, 81 women);
231 sophomores (125 men 106
women); and 284 freshmen
Thus, with this brief ex- (156 men, 128 women).
planation of the nature of
In addition, twenty-nine
mese articles, I ask you to re- members of the junior class
live with me the dawn ot are currently enrolled in forJune 26, 1965.
eign universities under the
Bates Junior Year Abroad
"It is now 4:30 a.m. and I program.
have just awakened from a
rather cramped 4& hours
sleep since leaving Paris. The
pilot has just announced that
the plane is about 35,000 feet
over Cameroon and in about
1% hours we shall land in
All chess enthusiasts, both
Leopoldville.
amateurs and masters alike,
As I sit here by a window are cordially invited to attend
on the 707,1 can see that what an organizational meeting of
has been dark and mysterious the Bates College Chess Club.
is now becoming light and The meeting has been remagnificent, and what has scheduled for Monday, Sepbeen hidden is now becoming tember 20th at 4:15 PM in the
known. Below me the once in- Chase Hall Lounge. For those
visible land is now slowly interested who will not be
becoming vast and discern- able to attend the meeting,
able. To my left the horizon contact Paul Mosher, Box 443,
is speedily changing from a Roger Williams-room 14. The
pale rose to a fiery red and Chess Club is interested in
above me the blackness is developing an active memberbeing raised by an awesome ship for intercollegiate matchblue force which runs into es both at home and away.
purples.
Two matches with Norwich
University have tentatively
Now that my sleepiness has been scheduled.
worn off, my mind is reeling
in excitement and expecta- Paul Mosher '68
tion. I can hardly believe and President Bates College Chess
appreciate the fact that I am
Club
watching such a vast land
and a potentially powerful
people waken to a new day.
The thought of it all almost
overwhelms me, for I know
that this is a new day, a day
that I shall never forget, and,
I hope, a day that shall batter
my heart like a three-personned God."

Barber

Shop

ENROLLMENT

TEL. 784-6872

Six programs in the current
Bates College Concert and
Lecture Series for 1965-66 were
announced Monday by Dr.
Charles F. Phillips, Bates
President.
Four of the programs will
be supported by a nominal
admission charge at the door,
and two, the annual George
Colby Chase Lecture and the
newly established Rayborn
Lindley Zerby Lecture, are
free to all.
On Wednesday, October 6,
Alistair Cooke is to speak on
the "Pleasures and Pains of
Anglo-American
Relations."
Mr. Cooke is the chief American correspondent to the
Manchester Guardian.
On November 17, Julien
Brian will present an illustrated lecture about Poland.
On Friday evening, January 8, 1966, John Langstaff
will present "Voyages in Poetry and Folk Song." Mr.
Langstaff, who has sung several leading roles, is a baritone soloist with the New
York Philharmonic.
On Monday, February 28,
1966, Bramwell Fletcher, an
an international actor who
has taken roles in several
Shaw plays, will impersonate
his friend in "The Bernard
Shaw Story."
Working on the Concert Lecture Series are Student Senate
representatives
Ruth
Woodford and Richard Rosenblatt. The members of the faculty committee are Professors
Berkelman, Cummins, and
Caron, Dr. Nelson, and Mr. Annett.
Tickets for the Concert Lecture Series admit students not
only to Bates events, but also
to events in Lewiston and all
over the state of Maine.

Two-In-One Taxi

*

25 SABATTUS STREET

Central Maine's
Leading
Department
Store

LEWISTON
Nearest To The Campus
Tel. 784-5251
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where Bates
students have
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SENATE
ELECTIONS
The vacancies on the Senate for a sophomore woman
and a Junior woman will be
filled by a special election,
Wednesday, September 22nd.
Interested women may obtain
petitions from the Office of
the Dean of Men. All petitions must be returned to that
office at 4:00 p.m. Friday,
September 17th.

FACULTY NEWS
Richard M. Briggs was advanced recently to the position of Associate Professor in
Chemistry.
David A. Nelson completed
his work on his doctorate last
June at Cornell University.
His thesis dealt with Eighteenth Century English Comedy. Dr. Nelson is an Assistant Professor in the Bates
English Department.
Dr. Alfred J. Wright is on
sabbatical leave for the first
semester this year.
-■ '

I-!
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Some people
won't make
a move without it

TheKLH Model Eleven.

Fifteen Bates College undergraduates have been named
Travelli Scholars for the 196566 college year, Dr. Charles F.
Phillips, Bates President, has
announced.
The awards are made possible by a grant from the
Charles Irwin Travelli Fund
of Boston. Students selected
as Travelli Scholars must have
demonstrated character, leadership in campus activities,
and a determination to secure
a good education as evidenced
through their marks and class
standing at Bates.
One of the main purposes of
the Charles Irwin Travelli
Fund, a charitable foundation,
is to aid deserving students
attending certain New England colleges. For many years
Bates students have benefited
from the assistance of the
Fund.
Bates Travelli Scholars
named include: Howard L.
Alexander, '68, Montgomery,
Alabama; William C. Beisswanger, '66, Tenafly, N. J.;
William A. Bensch, '67, Hartford, Conn.; Chantal S. Berry,
'69, Maplewood, N. J.; Theodore Bradstreet, '68, Litchfield,
Maine; Gregory A. DeLisle,
'69, Northampton, Mass.; Alan
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
"We have fixed Bates
Students' Shoes for 54 years"
Special Prices for BATES
SABATTUS ST.
LEWISTON

Television Rental Service
Free Del. & Pick-up
GEORGE BATES & SONS
9 Sabattus St. Lewiston, Me.
Tel. Days 782-8273
Tel. Nights 782-2460

Headquarters for Diamonds
Member
American Gem Society
National Bridal Society

We're not normally gamblers,
but we'll bet you see more KLH
Elevens going places with more
people who are going places
than any other stereo portable
record player around.
The reason is simple: the
KLH is a real portable: 28
pounds of solid performance.
There are specially designed
KLH full range speakers; a distortion-free solid-state amplifier; an automatic turntable
specially built for KLH by Garrard; a magnetic cartridge with
diamond stylus and many other
features.
So come in and listen to the
big sound of the little Eleven.
If s for sure you'll run out of
the store with one.
And you won't need muscles
or track shoes. It's that light

So is the price.
Just $199.95.

lllllll
LAFAYETTE ELECTRONICS
131 LISBON ST.

LEWISTON

CHARGE-BUDGET
Available
on easy payment terms

Three

Phillips Opens Convocation
Feltmarch, '66,
Gardner,
Mass.; Susan M. Hurley, '69,
Huii iii.nl, Maine; Carol E.
Johnson, '67, Southboro, Mass.;
David C. King, '69, Brewer,
Maine; James P. Murphy, '69,
Portland, Maine; Timothy F.
Murray, '68, Gloucester, Mass.;
Mary-Jane Pugliese, '67, South
Portland, Maine; Jeffrey D.
Sturgis, '69, Stoneham, Mass.;
and Jon G. Wilska, '67, West
Springfield, Mass.

...AND
DANA SCHOLARS
Twenty Bates College sophomores have been named
Charles A. Dana Scholars, Dr.
Charles P. Phillips, Bates President, announced.
Selected for demonstrated
campus and community leadership as well as outstanding
academic records, Dana Scholars are appointed for the balance of their college careers.
They are expected to play an
important role in campus life
including service as campus
hosts during the sophomore
year, and later as proctors in
dormitories and student assistants to members of the
faculty.
The Dana Scholarship Program at Bates is made possible by a grant from the
Charles A. Dana Foundation,
Greenwich, Conn. Twenty
Bates students will be named
annually until there are approximately sixty Dana Scholars on the campus. These
Dana Scholars must continue
to exemplify high standards
in campus and academic leadership.
Dana Scholars for 1965-66
include Andrew Becker, James
Bristol, Suzanne Driscoll, Carolyn Farr, Jerome Grossman,
Nancy Hohman, Judith Leard,
Criag Lindell, Don Locke,
Diane MacGillivray, Gerald
Mara, Howard Melnick, William Norris, Suzanne Paradis,
Maureen R u s k i e, Carolyn
Sturgis, Myra Treash, John
Vanden Bosch, Isaac Welch,
and Jane Woodcock. All are
members of the Class of 1968.
Specializing in Flat Tops

profit-incentive as the basis of
progress in industry. Phillips
then posed the question of
how our economy lives in the
world economy. "Because we
move so fast today . . . events
in the non-economic world
have Immediate implications
for every individual . . ." he
Discussing the first five
stated.
years of the "Soaring Sixties,"
Dr. Phillips stated that the
Due to increasing competilargest factor affecting the tion, one can go around the
world today is change. The world and practically live on
President added that change American products President
appears all the time and is Phillips added that as Ameridemonstrated currently by an can companies expand and
increase in the GNP, in the move their branch offices to
employment figures, and in other countries, nations from
the rise of both individual and abroad are setting up subsidinational income.
ary companies in various cities in the United States. And
"The era of the 'Soaring
growing with this idea of freeSixties' has come to pass," redom of trade, the Common
marked Dr. Phillips, "and in Market idea is expanding to
doing so, has capped the
Central America and the Arab
progress of the twenty years countries.
since World War II. We have
seen tremendous growth, and
Continuing, Phillips exwith this growth, stimulation pressed the view that there
of private industry by the has been a pause in the govFederal Government."
ernment toward greater freedom in international trade.
President Phillips explained
This pause affects us directthat as the Federal Govern- ly, he explained, and we as
ment stimulates the economy, students should become more
it
accomplishes
Its task aware of it during our years
through monetary and fiscal
here at Bates.
means, without necessarily including control of the facilities, as is done in many countries. This policy thus leaves
President Charles F. Phillips addressed the college at
the 102nd Convocation on
Tuesday, Sept. 7. His subject
was "Living in a World Economy," in which he discussed
economic change in the present decade.

aULF OIL
GRANTS

:. A. NOTICE

The

Christian

Associa-

tion of Bates College welcomes

all interested

stu-

dents to a meeting in the
co-ed

lounge,

in

Hall,

Sunday,

Sept.

4:00 to 5:30.

Arthur Hughes, Prop.
274 Sabattus St.

EMPIRE

Added to the Bates development fund, the Gulf award is
part of that company's Aid-ToEducation Program of direct
grants to educational institutions which are privately operated
and controlled, and
which obtain a major portion
of their financial support
from non-tax sources.

"For the interest expressed
in the growth and develop26, ment of private colleges like
Bates," said Dr. Phillips, "we
owe deep thanks to such business and industrial leaders as
the Gulf Oil Corporation.
Through this assistance we
are able to maintain educational opportunities for young
men and women."

Chase

Art's Barber Shop

Lewiston, Maine

Bates College has received
an unrestricted grant of $1,000
from the Gulf Oil Corporation,
Dr. Charles F. Phillips, Bates
President, announced.

MAT. 2:00
EVE.
■■»-8iM

The Gulf grant was presented to Dr. Phillips by L. G.
Lamplough, District Manager
of Gulf, from Portland.

WED.. THORS„ FRL, SAT.
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MARLON BRANDO
YUL BRYNNER
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"MORITURI"

Over 500 Paperbacks Including School Titles
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Schrafft's Candies, Magazines

SEPT. 20, 21, 22
JEFFREY HUNTER
ARTHUR KENNEDY
IB
"MURIETA"

Hallmark Cards & Stationary

ROBERT'S

Open 7 Days and 7 Nights
Corner Sabattus and Campus
Lewiston
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

THE VICTOR?
Last spring when the committee was developing a
workable system for extended senior women's privileges, hopes for instituting this plan were dim. Very
few colleges in the U. S. have such a liberal policy in
women's rules. Thus, when the new system became a
reality this past week, Bates scored a victory for increasing student responsibility and freedom.
Another type of victory, which for Bates is just
as important, was won. This victory lies in the fact
that the new privileges are the result of cooperation
between students and the administration. Although
the idea for the new rules was initiated by the students,
much of the groundwork was done through the aid of
the Dean of Women. The students and this administrator were on equal standing as members of the same
committee. Therefore, when the plan was accepted,
it was not a victory for the students against the administration. It was a victory for the individuals who
had worked diligently to put across their idea for improving the Bates community.
Too often over campus issues, there is the immutable division of the goodies and the baddies, the
students and the administration. Unfortunately little
can be accomplished as long as the division remains
and both sides claim stubbornly that they are right.
The progress made for senior women emphasizes the
need and the importance of cooperation in community
living.

SHELTER NOT THE
CODDLED THOUGHT

To the Editor:
This year at Bates is certainly a year of change. One
of the most important changes
taking place is the institution
of the new system of senior
privileges. It is a change
that allows the seniors more
freedom and as it always accompanies freedom, more responsibility.
We use the term "responsibility" so frequently that its
meaning has become very
hazy and indefinite. In concrete terms, responsibility under the new system of senior
privileges has many facets. A
responsible person is atuned
to the rights of others. She is
aware that others may be
sleeping or studying when she
comes in after 11 p.m.
A responsible person is
aware, too, that freedom has
limitations, and she will use
the privilege with discretion.
She cannot come in nightly at
2 a.m. and expect to meet the
demands of academic life.
The responsible person signs
out even though it may seem
unnecessary.
Responsibility
always creates many demands
and the mature person meets
them all.
One cannot stress enough
the obligation that each senior
woman has to every other
woman on campus under this
new system. Each semester
the system will be temporary
and will be continued only if
the women act in a responsible manner. Each of us must
remember that we are all
members of a community and
must act accordingly.
Only if each senior recognizes the responsibility that
freedom creates will the system be successful. Freedom
has never meant license; and
often, only the mature person
can see the restrictions that
freedom places on the individual.
Sincerely,

Because of my relative newness to the newspaper. I
cannot safely, for some time to come, adequately express the united opinions of the Student. I will, therefore, be writing primarily from a strictly personal point
of view.
I believe the editorial is as effective as the idea
behind it, and that it is meaningful only in that it is
purposeful. My attitudes are valuable only if you consider and make them so. Otherwise they are, I hope,
simply interesting.
Let us develop an awareness of viewpoints and
express and discuss them as often as we can, sharing
them with as much of the campus as possible. Through
this kind of interchange we will hopefully be able to
reach some unified conclusions. If our ideas are valid,
and our conclusions are equally valid, perhaps our actions will be valid as well. For conclusions were always meant to be acted upon.
With a certain amount of effort on the parts of
Ruth L. Cbristensen '66
all of us perhaps the STUDENT and the students will
communicate and create, constructing our own peace of Chairman of the Women's
Council
mind, and building the year ahead together.
P.L.C.
To the Editor:
"We the Frosh . . ."
We, as lowly freshmen,
would humbly like to submit
our opinions of Hazing and
the Sophomores to The Student.
Anno Ganloy '66
We feel that Hazing is wonEditor-in-Chief
derful, but has one most unGeoffrey Boyer '67
Priscilla Clark '66
fortunate drawback — it only
News Editor
Associate Editor
lasts for two weeks. Just as
Janet MacEachern '66
Jon Wilska '67
one gets into the swing of
Sports Editor
Feature Editor
this wonderful experience, it
Mark Hennessey '67
is over and we mourn its
Business Manager
passing.
As to the Sophomores, we
Editorial Assistant
Rocky Wild '67
Patricia Korol '67
Editorial Assistant have never in our lives encountered a more delightful,
Dr. David A. Nelson
entertaining and ingenious
Advisor
group of people. Their
Sally Meyers '67
Cartoonist
thoughtfulness and consideraStaff: Jill Frye '68, Gretchen Hess '68, Kathy Holden '68, Bill Norris '68, tion is
simply, simply, simValerie Wallace '68, Brent Costain '67, Bob Sprague '68, leona ply SUPERCALIFRAGILISTICSchauble '68, Susan Francis '67.
EXPIALIDOCIOUS.
Meekly yours,
Published weekly at Hathorn Hall, Bates College, during the
Jan Swallow *69
college year. Printed at Pine Tree Press, 220 Gamage Ave..
Thane Stimac '69
Auburn. Maine. Entered as second-class matter at the LewisMilliken House
ton Post Office Jan 30, 1913, under the act of Mar. 3. 1879.
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To the Editor:
"THANK YOU"
I would like to use your
paper to say "thank you" to
the students and staff who
made my personal freshmanparent orientation period so
pleasant on Saturday, September 4.
As we drove up to the dormitory Saturday afternoon,
three husky boys, football
players I suspect, asked if
they could help. In no time
flat, 250 pounds of luggage
were whisked up three flights
cf stairs while I puffed along
behind carrying a blanket.
The dormitory proctors were
patient with my questions,
and the friendly atmosphere
they created was done with a
finesse that belied their years.
The logistics of serving dinner
Saturday evening to the parents, friends, and freshmen
was a marvel to behold.
The informal talks by President Phillips and Dean Lindholm fitted the occasion so
well the learning process was
painless.
To each one who worked so
hard for me, Including those
behind the scenes, a sincere
and heartfelt thank you.
Very truly yours,
Robert H. Walker
4 Young Circle
South Hadley Falls
Massachusetts 010175
DEBATE NEWS

Dean's List
SECOND SEMESTER 1964-65
RATIOS 3.200 AND OVER
Seniors '65
'Laura Deming, 'Shirley
Fuller, 'Jeffrey Rouault, 'Ronald Snell,
Karen
Brown,
Richard Danesky, Susan Huiskamp, Brenda Kaulback, Carolyn Melander, Barbara Reed,
Dennis Keith, Sheldon York,
Penelope Cande, Arthur Bruder, Frances Fairley, Stephen
Edwards, Irwin Flashman,
Judith Isaacson, Mary Perkins, Barbara Sikes, Curtis
I'albot, Emily Blowen, Linda
Pike, Bruce Libutti, Daniel
Clarke, Russell Wagenfeld,
Anne Bogh, Anthony DiAngelis,
Sharon Templeman,
Susan H. Smith, Carl Morrison, Carol Blaisdell, Joanne
Campbell, Ralph Day, Peter
d'Errico, Jane Downing, William Goodlatte, Linda Olmsted, Randolph Widmer, Priscilla Bonney, Thomas Bowditch, Stephen Egbert, Jean
Hager, Florence Watson, Sara
M. Smyth.
Juniors '66
•Edward Pierce, Philip
Daoust, Ruth Woodford, Granville Bowie, Melvin Burrowes,
Jean Littlefield, John Seavey,
Lionel Whiston, Robert Parker, Jean Ouellette, Everett
Barclay, Paul Baker, Ronald
Bessey, Kenneth Bragdon, Susan Fearnley, Ellen Hansen,
Judith Johnson, Rebecca Nally, Kenneth Petke, Pauline
Spence, Linda Carter, Alice
Kaplan, John Lewis, Susan
Alward, Carol Brown, Mark
Biel, Paul Fournier, Anne
Ganley, Bernard Revoir, Bruce
Stanley, Bruce Urquhart, Paul
Warner.

Tryouts for the Freshman
Debating Squad will be held
in Koom 300, Pettigrew Hall
ac 4 P.M. or 7 P.M. on Tuesday, September 21st. Candidates are requested to deSophomores '67
liver an original persuasive
'Carol Johnson, 'Maryellen
five minute speech on a conMarcarelli,
Judith Mitchell,
troversal topic of their own
Theodore Kneisler, Jeanette
choosing.
Smith, Katharine Kelley, SuThere will be a meeting in san Prescott, Ann Warren, JuRoom 300 Pettigrew Hall, at dith Harvell, Linda Bartlett,
4 P.M. on Thursday, Septem- Anita Miller, Bruce Peterson,
ber 16th for all freshmen who Glenn Carlson, Cynthia
may be interested to learn Hughes, Bruce Lyman, John
more about the debating pro- Baldwin, Susan Francis, Mark
gram at Bates. The officers Hennessey, Patricia Korol,
of the Debate Council, Richard Alan Lewis, Denyse McKinRosenblatt, president; Char- ney, Andrea Peterson, Leslie
lotte Singer, Secretary; Walter Stewart, Thomas Todd, ShirPearson, Manager; and Pro- ley Murphy, Leah Thomforde,
fessor Brooks Quimby, direc- Bruce Wilson, Sarah Myers,
tor of forensics, will explain Susan Dallaire, Cynthia Higthe conduct of the activity.
nite, Charles Stratton, Martha
At the first meeting of candidates for the Varsity Debate
Squad, assignments were
made for preparation for the
early debates. Charlotte Singer and Max Steinheimer are
to debate Cambridge University, England, on the US
in Viet Nam. Louis Balk,
Susan Francis, Walter Pearson and James Filakosky will
put on an exhibition debate
on the high school topic of
labor-management relations
at the annual high school debate clinic. Richard Rosenblatt, Howard Melnick, Richard Waxman and William
Norris will work on the college topic regarding law enforcement.

(Continued on page 6)
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FRESHMAN

S~ Five

WEEK

A small, friendly, coeducational . . .

'If this is college, I think
"Do you want it back?"

"Yep"

I'm going to like it."
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CHAIN SCHOLARSHIP
FOR NEEDY SENIORS

GUIDANCE
Part-time and weekend jobs
in apple picking will be available September 13 through
mid-October. Transportation,
equipment, and instruction
are provided. Pay is 20c a
bushel ($1.25 an hour guaranteed). Information sheets
and application forms are
available at the Guidance Office. The contact person at the
local employment office is Mr.
Cyr.
The Guidance Office has descriptive brochures and application forms for the 1966 FEDERAL SERVICE ENTRANCE
JYA Con't. from Page 1
Bates students constituted approximately 10% of all American students at Leeds, and
this year they will represent
10% of the American students
at Exeter.
Having confirmed the success of the student abroad
program in Britain, the Dean
could foresee no major revision of JYA policy.
An investigation of the possibility of adapting the student abroad program to the
three year option was the second reason for the dean's
crossing. The possibility of
part of the three years being
spent abroad remains under
consideration.
Another area the dean looked into while in Britain was
the possibility of accommodating more of Bates' B.S.
candidates in British laboratories like those of Swansea.
Again, crowding of British
universities, especially those
specialized in lab sciences,
remains a problem. However,
such schools have indicated
that they are willing to receive American applications.

where
are

EXAMINATION. The first
exam is given on October 16,
at the local post office and applications for this exam must
have been received by September 15.
THE GRADUATE RECORD
EXAMINATIONS will be given
at Bates on January 15, 1966.
These exams are required or
recommended for admission
to many American graduate
schools and of applicants for
graduate fellowships. A Bulletin of Information containing details of registration and
iest administration is avaii
able at the Guidance Office.
The Institute for Research
has released two new groups
of career opportunity monographs. These monographs,
available at the Guidance Office, include descriptions of
opportunities in such areas as
weatherforecasting and meteorology, clerical and office
careers with the government,
careers in the post office, and
careers in radio and television announcing, interviewing, and commenting.
Information is available for
the October 23, 1965, examination for a career as a social
case worker in New York
State. Starting salary is as
high as $6046. Applications
must be received by September 20, 1965. Further information is on hand at the Guidance Office.
The Guidance Office has information on career opportunities at the Aberdeen Proving
Ground in Maryland. Special emphasis is given to the
fields of physics, chemistry,
mathematics,
mathematical
statistics, and psychology. An
explanatory brochure is available at the Guidance Office
and has been posted in the
dorms.

Lady Benoit , . .

9
Men go where their thoughts take
them. The journey to Truth is I
revelation of Spirit - the kingdom "within you." Hear this lecture titled "Where Are You Going?" by ELBERT R. SLAUGHTER,
a member of the Board of Lectureship of The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

THE CHAIN SCHOLARSHIP
FOUNDATION is currently
awarding Scholarships of up
to 511,000 to enable needy students to complete their college education.
if you are a senior in need
of funds; if you plan to seek
employment upon graduation
rather than undertake a postgraduate curriculum; if your
grades are of degree candidate status; and if, when you
are able, you will help CHAIN
support future needy students,
—YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE.
THE CHAIN SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM has been in existence for three years, and is
available in over three hundred Colleges. Its approach to
the scholarship problem is
unique in two major concepts:
faith in the average man; and
faith in his integrity to assume a moral, rather than a
legal obligation, and thus become a vital link in a chain
reaction which can grow to
pass along an endless continuum of help from those
who were once in similar circumstances.

To apply for a CHAIN
SCHOLARSHIP, obtain an application from the College Financial Aid Officer, or write
directly to:
The Chain Scholarship
Foundation, Box 550, White
Plains, New York.
Dean's List Con't. from Pg. 4
Braman, James Brown, Kathryn Butler, Nancy Carvalho,
Nancy Goddard, Amy Harris,
Thayer Hatch, Nancy Heglund, Ali Hersi, Lynn Johnston, Kathleen Kelly, Wendell
Marsden, Donna Polhamus,
Charles Rolfe, Catherine
Southall, Charles Wall.
Freshmen '68
Mary Williams, Jack Hadley, Richard Gertzof, Paul
Mosher, Timothy Murray,
Leona Schauble, John Van
den Bosch, Nancy Hohmann,
Barbara Hendrick, Elizabeth
Hervey, Howard Melnick,
David Riese, David Clay,
Bradford Daziel, Ellen Feld,
Joanne Parkin,
William
Strauss.
•4.000

Christian science leciare
Friday,
P.M.

in

September
the

Little

17,

7:30

Theatre

sponsored by The Bates Christian Science Organization.

Mastermind
world
affairs

THE FILM SHOP

Read The New York Times

Warren S. Shaw Jr.
Cameras — Projectors
Film — Flashbulbs
Photographic Supplies
Discount to Bates Students
52 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Office
LEWISTON
TEL. 784-4431

Hil

Visit DICK'S
BACK TO LEWISTON

New Barber Shop
BACK TO BATES
Corner
Campus and Sabattus Sts.
and

Lewiston

BACK TO LADY BENOIT

Come see our new Fall Fashions . . .
Pendleton - Villager - Petti - London Fog - Bobbie Brooks
Lady Bostonian and many other famous names

LADY BENOIT

109 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Maine

DOSTIE JEWELER
Large Selection of
SOLID GOLD
PIERCED EARRINGS
&
STERLING SILVER CHARMS

Have The Times delivered every morning
at low college rates.
For service, get in touch with:
WILLIAM FARRINGTON

Corner Main & Lisbon Sts.
Lewiston

171 COLLEGE STREET
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W.A.R.A.

Last Wednesday evening the
Women's Athletic and Recreation Association opened this
year's activities with a Freshmen Rec. night. President
Sue Pitcher gave a description of the organization, its
purposes and function.
The various sports managers gave brief talks about
their upcoming seasons. Manager for bowling is Kathy
Kelly; for basketball is Kitty
Wynkoop; for volleyball is
Jan Mac Tammany and for
field hockey is Penny Brown.
It was announced that hockey practice for the upcoming fall Play Day will soon
begin and all interested
should watch for the notice.
Following the talks were
refreshments and a question
period. Judging by the Freshman interest it appears that
W.A.R.A. will enjoy an active
and successful year.
Dorm representatives will
be elected on September 16.
One girl from any class will
be elected to represent each
dorm. Duties of the representatives include attending
meetings on alternate weeks,
reporting news to her dorm,
and organizing all dorm
teams. Any girl interested in
being a representative should
contact her proctor prior to
elections.

Candidates
Wigtiton & Flynn Join Coaching Staff Basketball
To Meet Friday
With the return of the fall
sports seasons to the Bates
campus, we see new faces as
well as the return of many
veterans. Among the new individuals on the sports scene
are Mr. George Wighton, the
new soccer, basketball and
tennis coach, and Mr. Robert
Flynn, the line coach for the
football team. Also new to the
frosh and sophomores but
well-known to all the upperclassmen is track coach Walt
Slovenski who has returned
after a year's sabbatical in
Mexico.
Wighton Pleased
Coach Wighton in assuming duties as soccer mentor
says that he is pleased with
the response and good hustle
that he has seen among the
soccer candidates. He says
that the team led by Captain
Rob Thompson is as good a
team as he has ever worked
with. Although not familiar
with the competition and
therefore unable to predict,
Wighton feels that soccer
should have another good
year. If replacements can be
found for a few vital openings
left by graduation, the Bobcat booters could easily enjoy
another fine season. Utmost in

Swingline
[ 1] Do they have,
a 4th of July
hi England?

[2] Take two
TOT Staplers
from three
TOT Staplers,
V and
>
What do
T yon hare?

LOUIS P. NOLIN
Member American Gem
Society
133 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Maine
JEAN'S
Modern Shoe Repair
P. F. Sneakers - Year round
Repair all styles of shoes
195 Main St.
Lewieton

Luiggi's Pizzeria
SPAGHETTI - PIZZA •
SPAGHETTI SAUCE

JNV&' This is the

SwingliiN
Tot Stapler

7 Seven

the minds of all is the State
Series crown which the Cats
have come close but never
quite attained.
Determined Coach
Another new face among
the coaching staff is Robert
Flynn who has taken over the
task of preparing the lineman
for the upcoming football season. Flynn has coached for
several years and last season
assisted at Lewiston High
School. A hard driving and
determined coach, Flynn is
nonetheless a respected and
well liked person who may be
"just what the doctor ordered"
for the Garnet line.
Lack Depth
Turning to cross-country
Coach Walt Slovenski finds
himself with only one returning letterman and a squad of

Head basketball coach
George Wighton has announced a meeting of all
basketball candidates for
the 1965-66 season on Friday evening, September 17
at 7:00 P.M. in the Alumni Gymnasium. All men to
whom this pertains should
plan to attend.

green but eager runners. Let
terman Bob Plumb will pace
the "hill and dalers" with
freshman
Bob Thomas a
promising prospect. Slovenski
feels that his men could enjoy a respectable season if
the untested talent can condition themselves to the
grueling four mile course.

Soccer and X Country Schedule
SOCCER

CROSS COUNTRY
September

October

25 Clark
29 AT U. of Hartford
October
2
6
12
15
16
20
23
27
30

AT Babson
AT Maine
Nasson
U. of Bridgeport
Boston University
Bowdoin
AT U. N. H.
Colby
AT Bowdoin
November

3
6

2

Colby

9

W. P. I.

16

AT Maine

23

Boston U./U.N.H.

30 AT Bowdoin
November
1

AT Eastern's at Boston
5

St. Anselm's

8

AT New
Boston

England's

Maine
AT Colby

DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED
No Competition. To service and set up new accounts in
exclusive territory. Investment secured by fast moving
inventory of amazing plastic coating used on all types
of surfaces interior or exterior. Eliminates waxing when
applied to any type of floor. Eliminates all painting when
applied to wood, metal or concrete surfaces.
Minimum Investment—$500

Cor. Horton & Sabattus Sts.

Maximum Investment—$12,000

Lewiston, ,\ laine
For details write or call:

Phones 2-0701 -2-9301

Phone: 314 AX-1-1500
FORTUNATOS TEXACO
Cor. Saberttue I Howe Sts.
Dial 782-9076
Cor. Main & RuceeM Sts.
Dial 782-9158

Merchandising Division
P. O. Box 66
St. Ann, Missouri 63074

■HaV^Rf wrofv ii^atnn#

(Including 1000 il.pl.i)
Itipr ilia CUB Dnk
Stapler only SI.49
No bigger than * pack of gum-but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refill* available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Oat It at any itaf
variety, book Hotel

Supersonic
Your Car Spray Waxed
7 LINCOLN STREET

• Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
Aptreq oe ei/aqx l"""0 J° <"** *Bl*aq
Ml 'ja|dei9 xoj, eao SUIAOU. mnp) uueq
*u|tn eoo ii ejeir) JI eineoeq 'eepj paq
■ loo ai ipiq.-rt - ?tooi noX eje|d«is XOX
°** "MX 'Z |*»Q ejuapuadapui eieaqe
•I*. »,twp Aeuj ,na '•flig _-| SH1MSNV

BUY WHERE MOST BATES PEOPLE DO . ..
See SHEP LEE at

CAR WASH, INC.

LEWISTON, MAINE
Dial 782-4009

ADVANCE AUTO SALES, INC.

$.50

at

24 FRANKLIN STREET
AUBURN, MAINE
Dial 784-5775 or 782-2686
VALIANT-PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER-IMPERIAL
5-Year and 504)00 Mile Guarantee
"COME IN FOR A SNEAK PREVIEW OF THE 1966's"
— GUARANTEED USED CARS —
Excellent Service on All Makes
10% Off en All Service Work to BotM-AfrUloted People

liy King Arthur in the land of
orown and red partiy Uead.
Greetings again intramural
ians as we begin to usher in
a brand new season of fine
performances, tisticuffs and
temper tantrums. An emphasis on tiie lormer and a minimum of the latter might well
oe tiie goal that all combatants siiouid adopt. The summer seems non-existant at the
present time since old casual
chuck saw fit to bring it to
a premature close. Well, so
much for the usual introductory garbage and on to a brief
perspective of the current Intramural situation.
For those who have not as
yet heard the news, Russ Reilly is the new commissioner of
intramurals. It will be his job
to do much of the coordinating and decision making in
such tasks as scheduling, obtaining reterees and suspending of players if the need
should arise. Many of you
are probably fully aware of
what makes the program run,
but as a reminder a brief
synopsis goes something like
this.
Each dorm has its own
intramural representative on
the intramural council. The
council meets and decides
league representation for various dorms that might occasionally try and enter a ringer team into one of the weaker leagues. Also, they often
decide how many leagues are
.leeded for various sports, and
.hey make decisions about various problems which might
arise in the operation of the
program. Every man on or off
campus should make it a
point to find out who is his
representative, and should direct any questions or suggestions directly to him.
A few passing thoughts go
something like the following.
Touch football should get
inder way within a week.
Paul "sand-dollars" Savello
is ready and predicts that the
touch football championship
laurels will go to J.B.
Perennial threat Ralph
"hands" Whittum will continue to shine, that is if he
doesn't fall asleep in some
unusual place.
Bill Tucker has signed with
R.W. and shows great promise
of regaining his great form of
the '57 campaign.
Frosh should purchase the
dorm intramural tee - shirts
from the Men's Council as
™on as they become available.
Let's hope that intramural
soccer becomes a reality this
fall.
Next week the final status
-TO last year should be available and will be provided in
'his column.
That's all for the moment,
see you next week. So until
then good-bye brown, goodbye red — I'm dead.
ROLLINS
Office Supply Co., Inc.
Office Furniture & Supplies
49 Main St., Lewiston, Maine
Phone 782-0141
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CATS ROLL OVER U. N. H. 40 - 6
ON SPORTS
By Jon Wilska
Although it seems hard to believe that we're already in
the second week of classes and another year is in full swing,
the fact remains that a whole new and different school year
awaits us. I would first like to welcome the Class of 1969
and wish them the best in their endeavors (and, of course,
especially in the area of athletics).
To the men and women of the Freshman Class I urge
you to make the utmost of the facilities, academic and otherwise, here at Bates. From my own observations I dare say
that I can guarantee that a more rewarding college experience will be yours if you sensibly proportion activities that
contain the elements of academics and athletic and social
recreation. Speaking on behalf of the Department of Physical
Education for Men and Women as well as campus organizations such as the Women's Athletic and Recreation Association and the Outing Club I invite you to balance that academic
load by participation in the programs offered by these and
other organizations.
Bates College is predicated upon the belief that the liberal
arts and sciences provide the greatest opportunity for personal growth and the best foundation for a worthwhile career.
I fail to see how one can achieve these aims without a balanced program of activities that provides stimulation and recreation for both the mental and physical states of being. While
I certainly am not trying to advocate an exhaustive participation in physical fitness programs, I maintain that abstinence
from activities which stimulate and exercise one's physical
self can only result in a weakening of one's entire state of
being.
While this may sound like a drive to get people to join
athletic teams, recreation groups, and the like it is moreover
a plea to all, regardless of ability or interest, not to forego
physical well-being in the upcoming academic year. I therefore urge all students, freshmen especially, to acquaint themselves with the programs and facilities provided for the purpose of maintaining a phyical well being.

The Bates College football
team unofficially opened its
1965 season on Saturday with
an impressive 40-6 victory
over the University of New
Hampshire Wildcats in a controlled scrimmage. Although
the win does not go on the
record books, it provided what
may be a valuable impetus in
getting the Bobcats off to a
good beginning.

Defense Shines
Although head coach Robert
Hatch had not planned to
have separate offensive and
defensive units, the idea is
now entirely feasible after
Saturday's brilliant showing
by the defensive squad. By
allowing U. N. H. only 5 first
downs and one touchdown,
the defense led by Bill Davis,
Mike Morin and Carl Johannson showed the best performThe squad of some 42 men ance of the day.
arrived on campus on Au- \
Carr Scores Four
gust 26 and have been havOffensively, fullback Tom
ing daily practice sessions.
Saturday's tilt, however, was Carr led the point getters
the first game-like action and with 4 touchdowns, while
provided the coaches with an Tom Flach carried for anopportunity to get a good look other, and Q. B. Rock Stone
at almost every player. The threw a picture pass to fresh
performances of several men Walt Jackson for the final
added a note of optimism to tally with only seconds left
the problem of depth at posi- in the game. As in the past
tions on both offense and de- three seasons co-captain John
Yuskis was one of the major
fense.

components in the high scoring success of the offensive
unit. While the backs were
doing all the scoring, the hard
hitting forward wall led by
(•(.'-captain Jim Brown helped
provide the margin of victory.

Open At Home
Although last Staurday's
opponent may well be the
easiest Bates is to face the
entire season, this fact does
T
not diminish the fine perTut
formance by the Bobcats. In
the season opener at home two
this Saturday against St. Law- enrl
rence the Garnet eleven will sect
seek revenge for last year's witl
setback. With a little polish Sen
and a strong determinatior ing
it looks as if the well-rounded are*
Hates team could be a formid- for
able opponent to any of the to
eight teams they face thig com
In
season.
he
sr i
vho
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MANUFACTURERS NATIONAL
September
er
18 St. Lawrence
isc
LEWISTON AUBURN, MAINE
(Dad's Day)
hou
■ire
Convenient Locations in 25 AT Norwich
October
Mi
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